Humans have pre-formed collateral vessels that enlarge with ischemia. In addition, new vessels can be formed within ischemic zones from pre-formed endocardial arcades of vessels providing rich collateral flow. Collateral flow under resting conditions (if >25% of normal) is enough to maintain myocardial viability, but may be insufficient to prevent myocardial ischemia under stress. Coronary angiography is a poor tool for collateral flow assessment. Myocardial contrast echocardiography is arguably the gold standard for experimental and clinical measurement of collateral flow. This review describes several experimental and clinical studies that highlight the importance of the collateral circulation in coronary artery disease. 
physiology of the coronary collaterals in humans rapidly increased with the development of high-resolution post-mortem angiography. Pioneering studies by anatomists such as Kugel, Fulton and Baroldi provided us with detailed anatomy of the coronary circulation along with its collateral branches. [2] [3] [4] In the mid 1970's, Wolfgang Schaper and his colleagues initiated work on factors that lead to collateral development and continued to make important contributions for 40 years. 5 attempts at non-invasive measurement of collateral blood flow with Argon and Xenon were not that successful. While this article mainly discusses the assessment of collateral blood flow using MCE, some important basic premises are first presented. As shown in Fig. 1 , normal humans have pre-formed coronary collaterals.
2) Furthermore, the penetrating arterioles that end in the subendocardium connect with each other to form an arcade that can allow development of new vessels. As a result, in chronic coronary artery disease (CAD), pre-formed collateral vessels enlarge and new collateral vessels develop into the ischemic zone such that when a major artery becomes occluded, the myocardium can even escape necrosis, as shown in Fig. 2. 3) Most of these collateral vessels are intra-myocardial and less than 100 µm in diameter and, therefore, cannot be visualized on routine clinical coronary angiography. 6) The misconception that pre-existing collaterals do not exist in humans resulted from the use of coronary angiography that can neither resolve small vessels nor measure blood flow. Visualization of the collateral vessels requires a pressure gradient between the feeding and receiving vessels that occurs only when an artery is completely, or almost occluded. Transient occlusion of a feeding artery with a balloon during contrast injection can immediately light up collateral vessels that are otherwise unseen. Interestingly, there is very poor correlation between the presence and size of angiographic collaterals and actual perfusion within the collateralized zone.
Myocardial Contrast Echocardiography (Intracoronary Injection)
MCE facilitates easy visualization of collateralized zones within regions supplied by occluded vessels and subsequent quantification of myocardial collateral blood flow and prediction of myocardial viability during acute myocardial infarction. MCE was initially performed in experimental and cardiac catheterization laboratories by sonication of radio-opaque contrast media and injection of this microbubble containing solution directly into the coronary artery.
These early studies indicated that the method and site of injection of microbubbles influence the size of the perfusion bed.
When microbubbles are injected directly into an artery at the site of an occlusion, the perfusion bed size opacified by the microbubbles is larger than the non-opacified myocardium when microbubbles are injected into the left atrium. The latter is the actual risk area since it is also defined by collateral perfusion at the border zones.
11) The flow down a coronary artery defines the perfusion bed size, if the microbubbles are injected at the same rate as the coronary flow rate without transient increase of coronary bed pressure by the injection itself. Very low flow rates reduce the perfusion bed size by as much as half indicative of the importance of collateral flow, since the border zones are supplied by collateral flow from adjacent vessels. 12) Similarly, increasing flow and pressure down an artery increases the perfusion bed size by transferring flow through collaterals. 12) Thus, collaterals play an important role in defining the highly dynamic risk area and perfusion bed sizes.
Collateral perfusion by MCE in humans was first reported in asymptomatic patients with recent (days to weeks) myocardial infarction who were referred to a tertiary care center for coronary angiography. 9) 10) The top panel in Fig. 3 is an example of a patient with an inferior infarction. Adequate myocardial perfusion in the entire myocardium after left main injection of microbubbles despite an occluded right coronary artery is indicative of collateral blood flow within the right coronary arterial bed. Coronary angiography shows no left to right collateral vessels. Angioplasty of the occluded right coronary artery is followed by direct injection of microbubbles (bottom panel of Fig. 3) , to define the perfusion bed size of the artery. In this study, patients with adequate myocardial collateral perfusion (defined as >50% of the perfusion bed size of the occluded artery) showed recovery in function, as compared to those with poor collaterals or completely occluded artery. Similar results have also been demonstrated in patients with chronically occluded coronary arteries.
14)

Myocardial Contrast Echocardiography (Intravenous Administration)
With the advent of commercially available microbubbles, we are able to perform MCE by intravenous administration of contrast material. The bubbles have a mean diameter of <4-5µm and behave like erythrocytes within the microcirculation.
15)16) They are administered as a continuous intravenous infusion. When steady state is achieved after a few minutes, the ultrasound energy is increased so that the bubbles are destroyed in tissue. 17) The rate at which they replenish tissue represents the mean microbubble or erythrocyte velocity. 18) When the tissue is fully replenished, the backscatter represents tissue blood volume (Fig. 4) . 19) Since the left ventricular (LV) cavity contains only blood, the signal normalized to the LV cavity reflects the blood volume fraction of the tissue. The mean velocity multiplied by the blood volume fraction is a measure of flow per tissue volume that can be converted to mL•min Consequently, it takes ≈4-5 s to replenish normal myocardium after bubble destruction (Fig. 4) . If the flow is slower or faster, the myocardium fills slower or faster accordingly. Thus, a simple semiquantitative interpretation of bubble replenishment times provides a rough estimate of normal or abnormal flow. When assessing collateral flow, the duration of imaging needs to be increased so as to allow replenishment of tissue at low flow rates. The function used to fit the relation is also depicted. Adapted from Wei et al, 18) with permission of the American Heart Association. MCE: myocardial contrast echocardiography. acute left circumflex artery coronary occlusion with continuous infusion of microbubbles. 21) Images are acquired at specific time points after microbubble destruction, once steady-state is achieved. In Fig. 5 , risk area is large as noted at 2.7 s after bubble destruction (Fig. 5A ), but at 10.7 s most of it is opacified with no enhancement at the tip of the posteromedial papillary muscle alone (Fig. 5B) . Postmortem examination 6 hours later shows necrosis of the tip of the papillary muscle alone (Fig. 5C ). In comparison, Fig. 6 shows that while the risk area at 0.45 s after bubble destruction is also large (Fig. 6A) , most of it (except a tongue like projection) remains nonopacified even 9.2 s after bubble destruction (Fig. 6B) . Post-mortem examination 6 hours later shows necrosis of the non-opacified myocardium (Fig. 6C) . These examples suggest that based on the extent of collateral perfusion at the time of coronary occlusion, infarct size can be predicted even 6 hours later if the artery is not opened. Therefore, the decision to revascularize immediately or not can occur at the time of occlusion.
Role of Collateral Flow in Regional Flow-Function Relations
An apparent disparity between the circumferential extent of abnormal wall thickening versus that of infarction has emerged over the years; the extent of abnormal wall thickening is larger than that of the infarction. [22] [23] [24] The explanations have ranged from mechanical tethering to inherent errors in the various methods of regional function analysis. 25)26) This disparity is now attributed to low flow in the region adjacent to the infarcted zone. 27) While collateralderived flow in the region adjacent to the infarction is sufficient to prevent infarction, it is lower than normal with consequently reduced function. Fig. 7 is an example of a perfusion defect on MCE (Fig. 7A ) that corresponds in size to that using radiolabeled microspheres, which is the gold standard for quantification of nutrient blood flow (Fig.  7B) . The infarct size on post-mortem examination is much smaller (Fig. 7D) because of extensive collateral blood flow, as seen in a MCE image late after microbubble destruction (Fig. 7C) . Fig. 8 depicts the flow-function relation where the red dots represent infarcted tissue, the blue dots represent normal remote tissue and the green dots represent the collateral-supplied zones on the infarct margins. All data points fall on the same line, indicating that there is no tethering; but functional disparities are explained solely by disparities in flow.
Furthermore, during stress testing, especially in single vessel disease, the sensitivity of wall thickening assessment (stress echo) is reportedly less than that of perfusion assessment (MCE or singlephoton emission computed tomography). This again can be explained by collateral flow. 27) In single vessel disease, collateral flow is sufficient to prevent wall thickening abnormality. However, the lower than normal collateral flow can appear as abnormal flow during perfusion imaging. Fig. 9 illustrates an example of perfusion defect sizes on MCE and radiolabeled microspheres ( Fig. 9A and B) and normal systolic wall thickness in most of the left circumflex bed (Fig. 9D ) due to abundant collateral flow, as observed on an image derived several seconds after microbubble destruction (Fig. 9C) .
When the flow-function results are plotted (Fig. 10 ) all data fit on the same curvilinear line with red dots representing the center of the perfusion defect, the green dots representing the collateralsupplied region and the blue dots representing the remote normal myocardium. During stress, wall thickening plateaus at around 2-3 times normal flow, which makes it inherently less sensitive to flow when detecting mild to moderate levels of coronary stenosis.
Summary
Humans have pre-formed collateral vessels that enlarge in ischemia. In addition, new vessels can be formed within ischemic zones from pre-formed endocardial vascular arcades providing rich collateral flow. Under resting conditions, collateral flow of >25% of normal is enough to maintain myocardial viability, but under stress may not be sufficient to prevent myocardial ischemia. Coronary   Fig. 8 . Flow-function relation in dogs undergoing 6 hours of total coronary occlusion. The data points in red denote the infarcted zone, those in green denote the collateralized zone, and those in blue denote the normal myocardium. All data points fall on the same line. See text for details. From Leong-Poi et al. 27) with permission of the American Heart Association. WT: wall thickening, MBF: myocardial blood flow. Images from a dog with a non-critical single vessel left circumflex artery stenosis at peak Dobutamine dose with a large MCE-defined risk area (A) that is similar in topology to hypo-perfused zone by radiolabeled microspheres (B). The risk area is almost completely filled by collateral flow a few seconds after microbubble destruction (except for area shown by yellow arrows) (C), resulting in minimal systolic wall thickening abnormality seen on echocardiography (except for area shown by yellow arrows) (D). From Leong-Poi et al. 27) with permission of the American Heart Association. MCE: myocardial contrast echocardiography.
angiography is a poor tool for collateral flow assessment. MCE is the gold standard for experimental and clinical measurement of collateral flow. Collaterals play an important role in acute and chronic coronary syndromes and in modulating the flow-function relations in CAD.
